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There is great; danger that the so -=-

called passi've resistance of Negro lunch
counter demonstrators will lead to active
violence And the klariger- --is steadily__
mounting. as the demonstrations spread 
over the South, with their Sympathetic

_qffshocts in other parts of the country.
With a few exr_e_plions,=11. mdemonstra»

-tions-- have been° met with nothing more
salutary than police action. Somd 500-
Negroes were arrested Tuesday - in mass

crackdowns, notable in Orangeburg,

S.C., and Atlanta	busiest
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tinue despite police and court : action
--a-gainstAemoristrators.

This .cannot continue indefinitely With-
T., Trrarit,Ar*ra.,

As  a matter of fatti 'there have been
Instances of bodily injury, mostly minor.
Quick police action has tindoUbtedly .

prevented other and more serious out.
breaks.____̀ of_vidence_ -As ,the_demonstra,,
tiotilspread.and fee:lin0 are heightened,
law„enfareement officers Will sfind it in-
creasingly difficult to keep things from
getting out of hand.

Greensboro, where the •lunch counter
movement began, is still in is state of

-suspend- --ttre---rammittee----narned 
Mayor George H. Roach solicits and
weighs community sOttinient on the sub-
ject. The appointment- of the committee
implied ft, serious purpose and ---intent
to face up to- a complex and vexatious
issue. It certainly carried -no inference
of official or civic belief that the—prob 
lam would go away if it were ignored.

While those of us who _live in the
South are more immediately invOlved
in the situation than anyone else, we
can hardly ignore the far-reaching im-

--plications of what we da about the situa-
ti9n. Whether we like it or not, -the
fact is that the South has become a
._• 2,- • - ' •  4  cannot

isolate our problem or problems from
the mainstream of hum:Ki affairs 4n
which the currents of minority_ unrest
ar=e moving mightily—and ominously.
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